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M BRiCK !of merest io
M MANY 111 desert mm
Army of Good .Men
Making and Laying
Them
AKE HANDSOME WALL
e Company Will Make
Better than Half a Mil-.lio- n
This Year.
Die Domini? Urick and Building
ply Co. is certainly going some,
istant Manager, John Kretz,
)8 his small army of workmen
,hty buHy at the plant, where
y are planning to make
n half a million of the best wind
ck In the United States or any
or old place. They are at pres-- ,
completing three clamiw, one
t will burn 2'2.r.00O, one 200,000,
I still another 150,000 and the
1 i.s not yet. I'eoplo have found
ot that Deming brick are of a very
! leriur quality and that ihey are
1 at a mighty reasonable price.
. at h why they are going front
. tury to wall at such a rnpid rate.
Aside from the court house job,
j ladies' hospital will require from
,000 to 100,000, and we would
igeal thnt you take a half
io to go and lok at that lcauti-- 1
wall. The Winfield residence
11 take 30,(100 and the Nordhaus
; d Little buildings, ice and electric
;
' nt and numerous small jobs.
.' id Munager E. V. has his
f jlo eye on at least four more
od residence jolw.
It's worth at least 20 cts. an hour
watch the fast motions of
Moran and his force of fast
ick masons, which includes Roy
avison, an expert of Tampa, Fla.,
. ick Basset, another one from San
. rancisco and J. 15 I lead rick, an- -
her good one from this city.
It is certain that the "brick
I is making good, and that's
t hat pleases Deming.
Cam Wright's Absent Foot
Troubles Him.
The foot that's amputated is what
is causing Conductor Ram Wright
Ul the trouble now. lie frequently
i!roH into the Craimiic sanctum to
vhat with the editor and on the oc-
casion of his visit Saturday morning
'ie remarked that the amputation
was a perfect success and that the
tub was practically up. The
trouble comes with the part of the
leg thata gone, particularly the bot-
tom of the foot, the imaginary
cramps of which occasion Mr.
Wright much annoyance.
. The incident calls to mind a friend
of the editor, a prominent citizen of
Bellevue, Michigan, who had a hand
cut olT in a com shredder. It
that the amputated hand was
carlessly buried in a cramped jms-lio- n
and its owner was in almost
constant misery until the hand was
dug up and placed in an easy and
comfortable jtosition.
, Flour from Cotton Seed.
San Antonio, Tex., June 14.Cot-to- n
seed flour and the dainties that
can be made from it, have Income
; the topic of the day since the open-- j
ing of the Texas Cotton Seed Crush- -
er'a association convention here,
s Cotton seed flour bread and pastry
j are obtainable in most of the res-- t
taurants and at the bakeries and
seem to meet the astronomic tastesI
? of cverylody. Here is a recipe
I that ought to prove of interest to
progressive housekeepers. To make
' yeast bread of cotton seed flour mix
the following: Two quarts of cotton
I seed florr, one quart of sweet milk,
' two ouarts of wheat fllour, two
teaspoons of salt, a small cup of
yeast, one-ha- lf pint of sugar, one-ha- lf
pint of molasses and one-ha- lf
pint of cotton seed oil. This will
make a very fine, seort bread, tast-
ing more like cake than anything
else.
Cotton seed flour Is nothing more
thnn cotton seed meal well
and bolted and has a very high nu-
tritive value. Its portcin contents
are 53.90 as against 10.08 in ordin- -
finr'' :f; ! ,- -
.... V . -- .. J . -
The Hicks Ranch Home where overyWIy gets the gladiT and
and his good wife are "boosters proper" and have
ary flour, and 19.0 in ordiary beef.
Cotton wed flour will cost much
less than wheat flour and with the
will solve the high price of food
problem.
They Want a New County.
,
Carlsbad, N. M., June 13. The
people of the plains have begun a
campaign in ooao earnest to or-
ganize a now county. They are
tired of traveling fifty to one hun
dred miles over nltominahle roads
whenever it is necessary to transact
business at the county wat. The
past few years the population on
the plains has grown very rapidly.
A dry farming district has loen
oened up that is cabbie of suj
porting a lurge jMipulation. The
idea of a new county apicals to the
IH'ople ami they are now coming
after it in earnest. The name se
lected for the new county is Mills,
in honor of the governor. The
county will Is'gin at the south
boundary of Roowvelt county and
take in everything letwoon the cap
rock or top of the low range of
hills and the Texas line, in Chaves
and Kddy counties. The territory
included within the boundaries of
this proposed county will Ih about
4,000 square miles and has a insu
lation at the prewnt time of at
least There are about fif-
teen postoflices in this district.
Don't Forget the Fly.
It's now June and the warm wea
ther's coming nnd soon there may
bo mosquitoes-b- ut there are flies
already ami they're not receiving
the proper amount of swatting.
Have you noticed them in the
restaurants, at the fruit stands,
near trash piles and everywhere else
that a fly likes? They'i . growing
fast and everyone is carrying
germs, unless iney re exterminat-
ed they'll breed disease, and may Ik1
doing so now for all you know.
They carry typhoid and tuberculo-
sis and summer diwases. They in
fest milk which may be fed to babies
and they're not a bit particular how
they dejmsit germs on foodstuffs.
So you, the reader of this, have a
duty and that's to do a .little mur-
dering in Klyville. Kill every one
you see, sprinle chloride of lime on
manure piles, see that the house is
well screened and that the food-
stuffs are not exposed to flies. Re-
fuse to buy from the butcher, the
baker, the grocer or the vegetable
man who lets flies touch his goods.
Keep the garbage can tightly closed
and abolish the rubbish heap. Then
go over the house and see that no
eggs have bwn deposited by flies
which were unmolested. It'll make
a whole lot of difference later and
save a good deal of sickness.
Exchange.
Brownie Says:
"It makes me almost love sick to
see that couple on Silver avenue
holding hands about every evening.
When congratulations are extended,
the fellow just blushes and doesn't
sny a word."
If yon don't see It advertised,
advertise for it.
J", i
; XI
The man who treated the GRAPHIC
force to the lost ice cream with
strawberries ever in New
Mexico.
Sends Good Booster Letter
"Back East"
Monday morning one of the new
settlers, in writing to a
"back east" gave utterance to the
following Ixtoster sentiment:
"A bright and shiny morning and
made brighter by the receipt of
your kind letter of the 9th inst.
Our 21 miles of splendid soil and
abundance of pure gaining
in value daily, substantial improve-
ments made this year by a
largo number of the settlers, much
land having lcen cleared nnd now
seeded to crops, which, by Septem-
ber next will make a grand showing.
The "desert," a desert no longer,
but a tract of country "coming into
its own," for the suport of hun
dreds of good Hope coming here
and already here. The most restful
sight I have seen lately, was a wag-
on load of new cut alfalfa, brought
in from one of the ranches near
town, for sale, home grown alfalfa,
just think of it; and it was snnpitcd
up at $18 vr ton without delay.
I mail you this day, a recent
photo of John Hand's farm under
irrigation. Tell thorn back there to
come "out west" and get into the
land of pure atmosphere, pure
water and greater chances for
wealth; into the land of sunshine,
into the land of health, into the
land whore life is worth living,
where (H'ople grow younger instead
of older, and patriotism and love of
country grows stronger within them
every day.
We are all enthusiastic out here,
for the reason that everything is
looking so well for the present, and
for the future, that one cannot help
expanding somewhat when writing
to persons at a distance."
Hondale.
IIY YOUKL
News senrce.
Robt. Lane is installing a fine
centrifugal pump and when fin-
ished will put in a nice crop of feed
and other things.
Mr. Shinn is putting in a large
plunger pump like Mr. Colt's and
he also aims to farm quite exten-
sively.
Turner Linier has his windmill
in running order, and now his go'xl
wife does not have to draw water.
He aims to plant a lot of garden
truck.
It is n question that has not lxHn
yet, which is more economi-
cally run, the centrifugal or the
plimjrr pump, but by the different
farmers using them' pumps it will
bo demonstrated which Is the cheap- - (
pleasant greeting,
a right to be.
Hicks
er for the average ÍRrmer.
Mr. Frank Cox has one of the
liest plants in the valley and he
knows as well how to use it as any.
He has loon here now" over three
years and has kent his eyes oon as
well as his ears, and by so doing he
has missed what we and many
others have hit, that is, partial
failure, but success romes out of
failure, so here goes. Mr. Cox has
the finest oats, alfalfa ami barley I
have seen in many a day.and as his
water supply is inexhaustible sue
cess is attending all his efforts.
We would le glad If the eop
of Deming and vicinity, when prom- -
onading aroudd over the country,
would pass by at least close to our
nice little town. It is a revelation
to people who have sHnt the great-
er part of their lives near here to
find that at least 20 good pumping
plants are in oHration in this im
mediate anu mat every
thing that the hand of mart has
touched has sprung into great activ
ity. It is true some will fail, but
where one fails there will bo a hun
dred spring up with success in their
grasp.
Lewis Flats.
Ovcar has gone to Deming
to work for The Clark Grocery Co.
Every one had a fine time at the
dance at Mr. Russell's.
P. M. Russell has Won irrigating
a few acres of alralfa.
Every one in the Flats is prepar-
ing for a good time July 4.
J. R. Smyer, P. M. Russell, Kd
CooiH-- r and A. M. Kelly were in
Deming last Saturday.
The crowd that went to the Flor-
ida mountains Wednesday, returned
Friday morning and a fine
time.
There are ginnl crowds at Sunday
school every Sunday and it seems
that every one has an interest in
our little school.
The Lewis Flats ball team is
thinking of going to Doming soon
to play ball. The boys are in hopes
of beating thm this time.
Mrs. Ed Cmht and daughter
Edna, and Mrs. J. R. Wilson, are
spending a few days at the Mim-
bres Hot Springs. Kd Cooter took
them up to the Springs but has re-
turned.
If you are not satisfied after us-
ing according to directions two--
thirds of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, you can
have your money back. Th tablets
cleanse and invigorate the stomach,
improve the digestion, regulate the
bowels. Give them a trial and get
well. Sold by all druggists.
There' the Flaw
In your title we thought you would
find when we advised you to
Have Your Title Searched
Now you liavo (jot a law suit on
your hands ami no end of annoy-
ance and worry. Let ua draw you
up an
Abstract
from beginning date then you'll
know "where vou're at"
Our rliiirpt-- are very moderate.
Letter to George D. Shull
From the General
.Land Office
EXPLAINS EVERYTHING
Clears Up Some Points That
Desert Entrymen Want
to Know
Department of the Interior, General
land Oilier, Washington, June 3,
1910.
Irrigation of desert land.
Mr eorge D.
Doming, New Mexico.
Sm: -- In reply to your letter of
May 10, 1910, addressed to the Sec
rotary of the Interior, and receivnl
in this office by reference, you are
informed that the desert land law
has always contained the provision
that all the irrigable land embraced
in an entry shall lie effectually re-
claimed. This provision is still in
force and the land department has
no authority to alter the the require-nient.o- r
waive compliance therewith.
The Department has, however, in
a recent decision, held that final
proof in desert land cases may lo
accepted when it is shown that
claimant has an absolute right, un-
der the laws of the State, or Terri-
tory, in which the land is located,
to a sufficient amount of water to
effectually irrigate all the irrigable
land embraced in his and has
constructed the necessary ditches
and laterals to distribute the water
over all the irrigable land, and that
at least one eighth of the entire
area of the land hits Isvn cultivated
to crop, by actual irrigation. By
this decision, or prospect-
ive irrigation is declared sufficient,
as to all but one-eight- h part of the
entire area.
Very resjectfully,
3. V. I'ltoi nnT.
Assistant Commissioner.
ok Law Revikw,
By W. B. Pugh.
Plainview.
R. A. W.
Cleaning out ditches and prepar-
ing land for planting is the order of
the day among our planters.
Mrs. Anna L. Carlson has just
moved into the neighborhood. We
extend a cordial welcome to this
nice family.
Mercury stood all day at 10.1 and
your humble scrile worked all day
(with team and Bcraor) and suffer-
ed no more from the heat than he
did in the east when mercury stood
at 80.
II. H. Wrinkle and Uncle Joe
Harris have boon suffering for more
than a week--M- r. Wrinkle with
rheumatism and Uncle
Joe with neuralgia. Both are do-
ing nicely at this writing.
Say! Why not have concerted
action against these millers that so
annoy us evenings. You will notice
among them the moth that produces
the boll worm or corn worm. If
each family will set lieside their
lights broad, shallow pans having in
i them a little water with n small
quantity of kerosene on the surface,
there will lie provided traps enough
to materially reduce the number of
those millers nnd lessen the destruc-
tion caused by their offspring.
Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
Lee O. Letter, P.Ianager. Roy M. Ferry, Secretary.
WE SOLICIT YOUR IUJSINESS. CONVEYANCING, A SPECIALTY.
Come Life
is
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"A
better
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Moran
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healed
milled
2,000.
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water,
being
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The Bank of Deming,
Deming .... New Mexico
Solicits your business with
the assurance of prompt-
ness and every favor con-
sistent with safe banking
(Incorporated in 1892)
,!
-- ad.
if)
....RAINY
to everybody.
Right now, while you are making, you ought tobe saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.
Where is the money you have boon earning all these
years?
You sK-n- t it, and somebody else put it in the bank.
Why not put your own money in the bank for your- -
f A self why let the other fellow
Be independent, start a Bank Account
WITH
C v) The Deming
summer
than downs.
(!)
4
what earn?
:!
v
YOU want ICE
i
n
anc
Oil
DAYS.
National Bank.
AND:
Stove
is nerei
CREAM
Freezers
Refrigerators
uasonne
You will find them at right prices at
I. A. MAHONEY'C
í1 j
M
c4
íí!í
has more uis
save you
! J
:
4
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New Mexico
TOAST TO DEMING.
"There is a land of every land the pride,
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
When brighter suns dispense serener light,
And milder moons emparadiae the night
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam,
This land thy country, and this place thy home."
Get into the boosters wagon and stay there.
Even whiskers grow faster in the Mimbres Valley.
When the moving spirit gets you, think of New Mexico.
Teddy will be here in a few days and then -
They call them "typhoid flies" in El Paso. Swat 'em on sight.
No town in New Mexico is doing livelier building than Deming.
The difference the grave and a rut is in dimensions only.
Forty-eigh- t stars would lok good in pretty field of
When in doubt of what your duty really is, swat a fly. They're
President Taft and W. II
hood. Here's hoping.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa acting
Why shake
advance and then and live
!????
between
mighty
Andrews making a like
is
the
wouldn't obituary
try
his in
it be a for a man to his in
up to it.
Sam Gompcrs says prohibition about the thing. Sam the
the "big noise" in the labor world.
noise state--
job.
The to the Southwest continues continue, Deming being the
real center interest. There's a reason.
--just to hand
have
is only is
rush to
New Mexico looks mighty good to northern people who haven't
seen the sun's face since last year some time.
!!!
that
get
fair
Joe Folk wouldn's mind running the White House for
is a little shy on credentials.
The 'Peal to Reason wants to 'bolish the senate one thing
another, idcluding the Government and little things that.
but
and and
like
El Paso is soon to have municipal ownership of waterworks
Deming will have the problem to solve in the very near future.
Municipal ownership of the water works and a properly constructed
sewer system axe inevitable necessities in the not very distant future.
Theodore told the boys across the pond how to operate their govern
ment plants and next week it will be up to him to come across with
little advice for the benefit of his Uncle Sam.
Delegate Andrews has obtained more pensions for worthy Boldiers
than any other member of the Congress of the United States. New
Mexico veterans who know of his efficient work, will vouch for this.
The Elephant Butte dam can now proceed with the regular order of
business. The last obstacle has been removed, but it will take many
years to complete the great project.
The twentieth annual catalogue of the New Mexico Coliege of Ag
riculture and Mechanic Arts easily gives one the impression that this is
one of the big educational institutions of the Southwest.
The 27th annual encampment of the Department of New Mexico
G. A. R., was held at Las Vegas last week and the veterans all spea
well of the royal entertainment accorded them. II. B. Steward, of A
Jbuqucrque, was elected department commander.
What would Father Knickerbocker and William Penn have thought
to see Hamilton, the man-bir- d, fly from New York to Philadelphia, 86
miles, in lust a few minutes, when in their day it took a week or ten
days to travel from one place to the other.
Mr. Halley wont bring his old comet around for us to worry about
for another three quarters of a century. By that time Deming will be
one of the great cities of the Southwest and Mimbres Valley the gar
Jen spot of the new world.
are
and
the
Governor Haskell and the state officers of Oklahoma have moved the
capital from Guthrie to Oklahoma, although the federal act admitting
Oklahoma says the capital cannot be moved until 1913. A recent vote on
the cuestión of moving the capital was carried in favor of Oklahoma
City. Heneo the removal.
In concluding his write-up- s of his educational tour of New
tlexlco and Arizona, Prof. Pattengillsnys: ( f.r wXNfT
spell,
great
"We loft home for this trip to the great Southwest entirely unbiased
tr.l neutral toward tho admisión of New Mexico and Arizona, We had
a mer --re knowledge of the people, the land, the possibilities. We have
travel with eyes wide open, and mouth ditto for a goodly part of the
il-- z: The trip has certainly o tinted us from the neutral juine, and
t - tr- -, fri r.n nvowed and enthusiastic supporter and friend
t' ; t r:!' 3. They aw worthy of statehood, and will prnv no un--
v.v z: Ur.c!c S-- ss üy."
Clark's Opera House. W
The new and ontorpiMng mana-
gers of the opera house are muking
extensive preparations to give the
theatre goers oí Deming a dramatic
tivál.
Mr. Jack C. Vernon, one of the
most enterpnsmg theatrical mana-
gers of the west coast, has for the
past week been busily engaged
planing and superintending the re-
painting of all the old scenery
which has been transformed into a
veritable work of art. The entire
equipment has been thoroughly
gone over, repaired, painted and
renovated. It is the intention of
Messrs Tidmore & Rutherford to
nstall electric fans and serve their
patrons with ice water continually
during performances.
The National Stock Co., with
which Mr. Vernon is connected, is
a dramatic stock company playing
the very best class of comedy, melo
dramatic, society royalty plays
among which is Augusta J. Evans
'St. Hmo," "The' Wizard of Wall
St.." "The Lure of the Desert,"
"The call of the West," etc. It is
the intention of this company to
present at Deming a performance
once each week for the entire sunv
mer, with beautiful illustrated bal- -
ads, pictured melodies, and moving
picture subjects between each act.
The policy of the company is pop
ular prices, 25, CO and 75 cents,
wo shows for one price, viz: A
dramatic show with a vaudeville
show combined with moving pic
tures between. If the "goods" are
not "all wool and a yard wide" and
worth the price it will be cheerfully
refunded at the box office.
Taylor Looks for Promotion.
L, R. Taylor, the wideawake Tex
as Co. man. is figuring on getting a
job with a larger salary attachment
and will if the company can get
good man to fill his place here and
make another shift to suit business
conditions. While we are all glad
to see our young friend promoted
to Clifton, no one wants himself
and estimable wife to leave town.
Santa Fe Employee 38 Years
Prominent among the old soldiers
who attended the department en
campment here was T. A. Carr
Deming. Mr. Carr enjoys the dis-
tinction of having been in the Santa
Fe railroad's employ for thirty
eight years. War times were fresh
in the minds of the iieople when
Mr. Carr first began railroading
tie is still at it. Mr. Carr is mas
ter mechanic at Deming and is
known by every employee of the
Santa Fe on the western divisions,
He has reached the age when he
could retire and receive a pension
from the company if he desired to
do so. Mr. Carr carries an annual
pass over the entire Santa Fe sys
tern. He is just as enthusiastic
uranu Army man as he is a rai
roader. East Las Vegas Optic.
The Grant County Way.
The county commissioners have
been in session, this week, listening
to the repart of tho assessor, who
made an automobile trip througl
the county a few weeks ago, throw-
ing out blanks on which to make re-
turns in much the same manner the
newsboy delivers the evening pajer.
After listening to the report the
commissioners took a guess as to
the number of returns that needed
raising. Lordsburg Liberal.'
Notlct lor Publication.
Serial 01720
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollke at La Cruces, N. M., June I t,
1910.
Notice it hereby (riven that William
W. Phillips, of Nutt, N. M.. who
on October 16, 1905, made Home-
stead. No. 4512 (serial) 01720 for
northwest section 7, town-shi- p
21s, range 6w N. M. Principle
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to tho land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. MrKeyes, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deminir.N. M ,
on the 9th day of August, l'JIO.
Claimant names as witnexses;
Thomas H. Hall of Nutt. N M.
Ed !!all of
James George of "
James W. Phillips of " "
junl7jul)'15 Jose Gonzalks, Register.
CONTEST NO. 2384. SERIAL 03370
Centstt Notlct
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Oflke.'Laa Cruces, N. M
June 10, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit bavins:
been filed in this olfice by Maud DeLonir
contestant, against Homestead Kn-tr- y,
No. 03370. made July 1, l!MK,
forwjnej A finwj sec 11, twn 2 1.
range 10 w, NMI Meridian, by William
R. Cox, contestee, in which it is al-
leged that contestee, hns wholly
sbamloned- - said tract of land and
changed nis residence therefrom for
more than six montha since making
said entry and next prior to the date
hereof; that said contestes ias not es-
tablished his residence on said land
since the date of entry thereof, and
that there has been no compliance with
the requirements of the homestead
laws by said e n t r y m a n. said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and oiler evidence touching
said aDugation at 10 o'clock n. m. on
Aug. t, MU, before B, Y. McKeyes
U. S. Commissioner at Deming, New
Mexico; and that final hearing will be
held 10 o'clock a. m., on Aug. 19, 1910,
before the Register and Koceivrr at
the United States Land Ollioe in Las
Cruces, Now kfexico.
The said contestant having In a prop-
er aflidavit, filed June (i, t!i)n, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personel servico oi this notice
can not be made, it ia hereby ordered
and riirei'tH t rrh retire Lc givftj
by d'.ie and preper publication.
junl7ju!y!5 Jose (Jonzaleb, Register
i, .ii
DI
COAL
On and after June
price of Summer Storage Coal
American Block
will be follows,
During June, $6.75 July,
August, $7.25
Ask
.for prices Egg Coal
Deming Ice & Company
T1E: GEM Pine
First Class Apparatus Up-to-da- te Films
Classic Instructive Amusing
Under management of the pioneer
moving picture operator of Deming
Fred H. Pennington
This picture show hHS no connection whatever
here-to-fo- re hero, everything and first-clas- s.
At
we
V
as
on
-
new
8
10
'Complete estimate Pumping Plants furnishei
Alamoí
Engines
I .1 a
a
I, th
Deckert Building
St
Program Changes
cents
with my show
I HARRISON MACHINE WORKS
c;ú for
Gasoline
f.s
$7.00
Electric
Nightly
Eclipse
Pumps
IK'
.1.
V
k'
Machine Work, Plumbing & Wind- - $
& mill Repairing. Automobile repair- - $
$ Gold Ave.
ing specialty.
P. J. HARRISONS
'.8
LAND BUYERS GET WISE
Road the following and decide for yoursolf. Who PAYS the
LAND AGENTS expenses, such as Electric Light., Kent, Livery
Hire, Hotel Dills and other Incidental expenses connected with city
office.
You answer, Buyers Your right.
Then write direct to the
HOOSIER LAND COMPANY
We meet you at the train and take ybu to our home and tn iit
you as member of the family, and will show you country where
the wheels of progress are Just beginning to turn. The place where
you don't want to Invest capital unless you want to grow wealthier
as the years roll by. Act wise, act quick, few months may mean
a loss of a future home or a financial opportunity that seldom knocks
at your door. It's true that this sun-kiss- land of ten months
year sunshine, has a few peculiarities we don't and wont all like.
But few countries or ptoees are more favored by nature. Three of
the most essential elements necessary for man are found here, at
their .very best, pure wnter, wholesome air nnd jro-- soil.
'4
CD
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries nnd Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase ar.d Sandbom's Teas nnd Coffees x
O
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I THE II0RTH END STORE
S U offering some SPECIAL LEADERS g
3 15 lbs. granulated sugar,,, , $1,00
3 1 gallon best grade kerosene 20c g
,
3 lb. can tomatoes, standard 2 for 25c 5
2 lb. can corn, standard, 1
g We can save you money on general merchandise, g
3 Byron Sutherland & Co.
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Prompt Sanitary
Phone 69
STAR DAIRY
J. F. WILSON. Prop.
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Hottlcs or in Bulk to Suit
the Purchaser. V V V
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Another Carload
-- JUST
Winona Wagons, Haclís $ Carriages1
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding Walking
Cultivators
Peterson, acksmitninz and
..DKALKR IN.
n
8
I- N-
& !
i .i i ,
Wagonmaking. Phone 108 r
MARTIN KEIF:
LUMBER V
And Everything fn the
Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE. - - NEW MEXICO
M. M. DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder
Manufacturer Cement Stone and Brick.
SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY--
-Work Guaranteed.
1 STUMP (Q. HINYARD.
Sumsi.rs t W. J. WAMEIi
U FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7. Silver Ave.
vtit.it.stmf 9;f , otnotBf ftttatf
sunset Dair
Pure Milk, Cream and Butter. Cows inspected
by Government Inspector. Everything neat and
ean' Phone 116 brings
E. M. Chase, Prop.
MONEY LOANED
ON REAL,
.ESTATE
LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
1ELUBLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
The Jactóon Loan & Trust Co.
Ft Worth. Texas ,d JKktoni MuiuipjA
p-
- F. CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe. Bricli and Cement Stone.P,Mter fr interior.
A Speelaltr for Exterior.WORK GUAHANTEED.
Ti
PERSONAL
I. W. Yearjrin wua up from Hon- -
'j Monday.
Iieriff McGrath and family drove
r from Silver Monday evening,
lisa Lillian Larson is in Mr.
's law ollioo.
. G. Kerr was in from the ranch
rday.
. II. Hue has In'on recuiei'Rtinjr
limbrcs Hot Springs. ,
. A. Carr, of San Marcial, lit the
t of T. A. Carr.
r Hulen la enjoying a six weeks'
through Kansas and Missouri.
, E. Cameron conferred with
Silver City people Wednesday.
. F. VanDeiwii of El Tasd was
ie city yesterday.
hn Warren, foreman of thp
mnd A ranch at Engle, was
thia week.
rman Wolf and daughter, Ida
'oIk?, Ariz., are ttpendinsr a few
s with Gustav Wolf.
ill Cojwland and family, of Tex-- n
Bpendinj? a few days at C.
iiker's.
lloy Hon was up from Hondale
lay
.to got more kmhI for his
n's planting.
v. and Mrs. S. II. Jones, of
ule, Colo., are guests of Rev.
Irs. Wm. Sickles.
3. J. D. Field and Mitts Louise
! have gone to Los Angeles, the
it via the Grand Canyon. .
.n. Seaman Field, Allx-r- t and
a Field vimted Silver City
!s Tuesday.
II. Thompson is home from an
led hunting trip up the Gila
. Fendall and nieces, Misses
and Jack Tracy, have gone to
rnia on an extended visit-- s
Mary Mahoney is home from
Jotre Dame College, Indiana,
ie summer vacation. Her fa-n- ot
her at El Vnao yesterday.
3. W. F. Rowen and little son,
, of Miami, have Leen visiting
. rmer'saunt, Mrs. Frank Thur--
: and Mrs. Garrett, of Arkan-ar- e
Btopping at the Lester
. They are in love with Dem-h- e
jK'ople and the ÍKí.itS pure.
. E. Thornlk-rg- , of die
;ue Journal force, en route to
n, was a GhapihC caller Sat- -
'y,
W. Iinrracks, of Las Cruces,
noved hit family to Deming,
e they will continue to reside
! where they are most heartily
' imed.
I'. F. Dowries and E. A. Layne
'
'J.q Deming lee and Electric Co.
-
U'en ItMiking over the irriga-- .
Ininmniiwion lines with a good
! of satisfaction.
Civic Improvement
op the rubbish all cleaned up.
hy not make every day arlor
by planting a tree, or fiower.
...
I). Hudson has just finished a
d well for Frank Nordhaus.
. oso cement walks look good to
ybody. Seems like it don't
.? Itt) minutes to build a block,
rchitect Corwin is drawing plans
: preparing specifications for a
lty4-roo- m bungalow for John
'. Hyatt. It will be built in the vie-- y
of the high school.
'. !. M. Dunson is building a 4(H)
cement block wall around the
it and two sides of the Catholic
rch. It will add much to the
oarance of the already handsome
ee.
.'hos. G. Aitken has had his
ble adobe near the new school
ise site very nicely covered with
,ioat of plaBter. Others having
bies would do well to look at
a improvement and follow Tom's
imple.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
blets will brace up the nerves,
nish sick headache, prevent des-nden-
and invigorate the whole
item. Sold by all druggists.
Political Announcements.
I announce myself as a candidate
r the office of Sheriff of this
unty, subject to the action of the
omocratic party. J. C. Tabor.
I announce myself as a candidate
r the office of Assessor of this
,unty, subject to the action of the
party.
) Nry B. Gorman.
The Statehood bill mssed the Sen'
U GT YEAS, no nays, last evening.
pik'cíhI telegram ' this morning
lid Urn glad news. Rah! Rah! ! !
Fifteen freight cars In the ditch
ist of town this morning. No biz.
ABOUT TOWN.
Manager Ocie Itabb says the
Dime is running finer than silk.
Hal Kerr and wife have a fine son
born Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Aycoek, of Columbus,
has been very seriously ill, but is
now considered out of danger.
A. Kochler and wife have a new
blackBinith at their home, born
Tuesday morning -- nine pounds.
Sheriff Stephens writes Deputy
Sheriff Kealy that, it is still cold and
raining in Ohio.
Deputy Sheriff Kealy took his
Mex knifer before Judge Browning
and hizzoner made a noise like a
grand jury.
A. C. I lines was married in El
Paso on the 8th instant ami will
make a permanent home with his
bride at Carrizozo.
.11. L. Miller, the land man, has
purchased the interest of his jrnrt-no- r,
Mr. Story, who is going to de-
velop his land.
The subjects next Sunday at the
Presbyterian church are: Morning,
"The Royalty of Christ, evening,
"Christ's Relation to the Sinner
The Sinner Crowned."
Miller, the land man, has just
sold A. W. Pollard six lots in the
northeast part of the city, and to
W. L. Johnson three lots on Silver
avenue, uHn which will be built a
fine residende.
Attorney Ralph C. Ely and J. A.
Mahoney have been named as vice
presidents from Luna county for
the territorial fur at Albuquerque
Oct. 3 to 8.
Ladies of the Christian church
furnished a fine supier to members
of Chamber of Commerce and their
wives who cared to stroll around
that way Tuesday evening. No buj
siness was transacted by theC. of C.
Judge McKeyes deorted Shu
Wing, Jew Sam and Loong lllng
Saturday. Major Waddill defondod
the last named and has apioaled his
case.
Agent Clark says last stock ship-
ment for this season was cleaned up
this week, the total numlnT of cars
being about 2,000. Clark will now
sleep nights for a little while.
Edgar Williams, who was injured
by having a horse fall on him, while
working on n rnnch near Silver
City a short time ago, has boon
sending a few days with bis sister,
Mrs. David Olson.
Al Watkins lost a fine mare Tues-
day and a fine horse Wednesday as
the result of feeding California al-
falfa. It is the first case of the
kind he has ever known, and is a
mystery to all.
Chas. W. VanlliMik, who recently
bought the Cole place four miles
south of the city, has accepted a
temporary position with the Texas
Co. at El Paso. He will return in
the fall to develop his ranch.
W. II. Newton, of Michigan is
very much delighted with the city
and county and those who were for-
tunate enough to come into his gen-
ial presence like him "heap much."
James Irvine received the sad an-
nouncement Monday of the death of
his father, J. II. Irvine, at Bartlott,
Texas, at the ripe age of 7( years.
The remains will lie taken to the
family home in Springfield, Mo.,
for interment.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lelllor lost
their pot dog Tuesday morning.
They had refused to sell it for $100.
Some sneak poisoned the dog and
they can almost lay their fingers on
the cur who did it
Dr. Moir rcrta Mr. Anderson,
his empty whiskey barrel patient at
Columbus as doing very nicely. He
occasionally loses a piece of jaw or
tooth hut is not prevented from
working ten or twelve hours ht
day.
The music at the Gem Saturday
and Wednesday evening is the sub
ject of very favorable comment
Mrs. W. II. McDonald presided at
tho piano and Ed Matthews did the
violin act to perfection.
I ling Lcc had a small blaze in his
store on Silver aveuue Monday af
ternoon, which was quickly put out
with the horn? from a street hydrant.
Tho damage was covered by insu
rance.
II. G. Bush has returned from
his northern trip sooner than he
expected, owing to the . very un-
pleasant wenther. 'It rained every
minute from the time he left Texas
until he reached Chicago, where it
kept on rainlnjr, nnd II. G. just nat
urally hiked back to. the land of
sunshine and says he is willing to
stay here.
The Nordhaus Silver avenue store
opened Wednesday morning with
Mr. Frank Nordhaus in charge
assisted by Mrs. Nordhaus, Mrs
Faulkner, Lizzie and Maud
DeLong, A, B. Daniels, Miles Gor
mm and Leonard Holstcin.
There will be an impotant meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
In the large up-stai- rs room in the
Deckert building next Tuesday ev
ening. Every member please be
present.
Sheriff Stephens didn't say much
about his visit to Ohio, bet wo get
it on the quiet that he went to Co-
nfer with President Taft on state-
hood, and as the President Is now
in Ohio, it is more . than probable
that Dwight will bo ready to come
home in a few days.
Tho Carlton-Olive- r Co. have pur-
chased the I)em)stcr combination
rotary and drop drill, a modern te
machine In every particular.
Both gentlemen arc experts in their
line and are going to do a strictly-- f
first class business. They will make
their home in Deming and both
have land in the valley.
Road Supervisor J. C. Wren is
making plans to repair the ap-
proaches to the Mimbres river
bridge and make a first class high-
way for the many god folks up
there to come to Deming. Mr.
Wren has received orders from the
county commissioners to open up
every section line in his district and
will carry out his instructions to the
letter.
The Baptist Church will have iU
first meeting in the new church on
the corner of Birch and Copper
streets, Sunday, July 3rd. Appro
priate oH'ning services will be held
and everybody who does not attend
worship at other places is invited to
be present. The occasion will be
right for any candidates for church
membership to join. All the coun-
try folk who attend will be enter-
tained. Regular services at Clark's
Opera next two Sundays. Mar-colit- is
Watkins.
Cambray.
Mosdames C. O. Lawson and J. 0.
Higgs are in Silver City nnd will go
to Gila Hot Springs before they
Mrs. T J. Lawson has returned
from Doming.
Special Notice
Well drilling done in the best
manner and sati faction guaranteed.
Inquire at the office of McCan &
LafToon. J. B. Hudson,
The Man with the Drill
One Cent a Word
SK'cinl bargains all the time
cash at The Clark Grocery Co.'s.
for
Phone 221 for screens and all
kinds of woodwork.
Column
Order your coal of the Deming
LuioIht Co. 8
See Holliinan & Talwr for screens
of every kind. They make them.
The greatest showing, the great
est variety, that is Kinnear's busi
ness policy in every line.
House to rent: Corner Spruce
and Zinc. Apply to Sam Schwing,
or Sangre, Baker & Smith.
Seood oats, seed corn nnd seed
pink Ih'hiis at The Clark Grocery
Co.'s.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
& Hinyard's.
Stump & Hinyard tan attend to
your meat and grocery orders all at
the same time.
Lost: Square watch charm. Fin-
der please return to Supt. Doderer
or to the. Graphic.
For quick sales on commission
basis, list your property with
McCan & LafToon, the land men.
Correct social stationery, any sort
of paper does not go anil doesn't
need to as we have the correct kind.
J. A. Kinnear & Co.
Fence posts, two car loads, all
sizes, at the Deming Lumlcr Co.'s.
All kinds of classy work at the
Doming Planing Mill.
Don't forget to call on The C!?rk
Grocery Co. when you aro looking
for bargains.
Furnished rooms for . light house
keeping at the locator House. In
quire of Lee 0. lister. 14tf
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
meat and groceries and they will be
promptly delivered.
Holliman & labor make screens
while you wait. Tell them any size
you want at the Doming Planing
Mill.
We save you at least 10 per cent,
on monuments and iron fence. Bills
Bros., 1455 Broadway, Denver.
Write us. Stewarts iron fence 25c
per foot. declO
Needs for tho bath room: Soaps,
brushes, Towels, simnges and about
forty-fou- r other things to help you
enjoy your bath. Kinnear & Co.
Lost: Between Harvey House
and Postoffice. Gent's watch charm
with monogram K. of C. and initials
G. B. R. on reverse side. Leave at
Gkai'IIIO office and receive reward.
Wanted: Windmill for cash. K.
F. Hurt, Deming.
Squabs for sale. P. A. Hughes,
Phone 101. 4wl7
Welch's Grape Juice makes an ex-
cellent Summer tonic. Get a bottle
from The Clark Grocery Co.
gas engine never used.
Price $85 including bolt, pumpjack
and equipment. T. II. Patterson,
box 274.
For rent elegant furnished
rooms, hot and cold water, electric
lights and bath. Big veranda and
fine lawn. One of the kst places
in town. Mrs. E. Petty.
Plenty of fence posta at the Dem-
ing Lumber Co. 'a.
Have you anything to sell? If so
list it with the men who can and do
sell. Miller & Story, the live land
men, office block east of post
office. It will pay buyers to see us
before purchasing.
I want well contracts from KM) to
300 ft. deep. Can drill and handle
pipe from 5 to 10 In. Work guar-
anteed. Machine at Columbus.
Good heavy steam rig. Will soli
rig. -- Address me at Lake Arthur.
N. M. Andrew Johnson.
Young married man to' represent
ualn-Grar- it county, with headquar
ters at Hachita. Must furnish
first class reference. Address, Sin-
ger Sewing Machine Co. Silver City,
N. Al.
Doming Green Houses have a fine
line of cut flowers. They also have a
fine lot of geraniums, china asters.
snap-dragon- s, chrysanthemums and
other bedding plants for sale at very
reasonable prices. Now is the
time to plant a few nice flowers nnd
brighten up your homes.
2Wp
FULL WEIGHT
Honest
Measurements
The old story of the "butcher's
thumb" is never put into ac-
tual practice here.
The weights we give are hon-
est. Full weight, the In-s- t
goods and lowest market prices
is our business xilicy,
Henry Meyer.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The mammoth sack of Diamond
M" Flour will be given to the
person guessing the nearest to its
weight. Contest now open.
Every adult person, whether they
purchase goods or not, is entitled to
make one guess and one only.
Closes Saturday noon, June 25.
Atkins & Co.'s Double Store
O
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aü
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o
a
Silver Avenue
rwC cocoa
I i Y SPICES j
yiJI J SALAD DRCS5INC 1L. Á: II I!
We have Summer Waists
Both lingerie nnd tailored, nil this seasons
styles. range from 60c to .$3.00
Silk Waists from $3.50 to $7.50 selection
The largest best assortment of PANTS ever shown here. We handle
nothing but Sweet Orr & Co. pants. Equal to the best pants made to measure.
We have the best quality Cotton Garden hose at 10 cents afoot, quality
Red Rubber hose at 17 cents foot. Chests and White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers in all sizes.
We carry the most complete line of General Merchan-
dise the Southwest
The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
V. f . IV JÍ' Wi.ee mimares v alley Land
on, or
Real Estate & City Property
If you want the k'st protection
against sickness and accidents at a
very moderate cost, lot toll you
about the Mutual Policy.
M. W. Del'uy.
We will loan 5
cent money on easy
payments and long
time.
Our local representative
will explain terms and con-
ditions,
Frank M.
At Wilden Hotel, 1 to 5
Give us your COAL Order Á
Delivered any time during June for
per Ton
This is tho Celebrated American
Block Coal and SCREENED. We
guarantee this coal to be right in
every particular. Don't wait a
month later pay more. An
advance every month until Sept.
.
PHONE 70
Deming Lumber
Company
;? Sfc a? 4"' vgy xtjV ' S.J .y y. '
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Call write to-da-y
&
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Your Order
is what we are after, and
if attentive service
Choice Groceries
and right prices linvo any
power of pcrauanion, we stand
a irood chance of getting it.
We exooct t( Htay in bun-iiien- s
a long timo and wctre
going to accord yoti the kind
of treatment that will ke p
you coming to ature.
PHONE 149
W. W. Atkins 6k Co.
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf Block from. Union Depot.
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27 inches wide, all colors, In dots and
strips, at from 3Ü cents to DO cents a yard
.
Fifty pieces to make your from.
arul
best
Ice
1 11 T 1
EARN YOU
Reliable Complete
to,
McCan Laffoon,
mo
Why
Pay
Brown,
...NOW...
$6.75
our
MONEY.
Information,
Rent?
Deming, New Mexico
J We have the Exclusive Agency for 5
-- LERAS
Silver City Candies.
IRVINE & RAITHEL
J
N. A. BOLICH
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Gente Furnishings, Navajo Blankets
Fire Arms, Ammunition, Harness and
Saddlery, Whips and Spurs
Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure Blank.
Ajront For tlu famous H. T. Frazior Pueblo Saddles
vShull Laug'hren
Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments
$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.
Buy a Home and Save Rent."
See us, one door ncrili ci
County Clerk's QH22.
Up-to-da- te Job Wcrlr, try
id
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Tvo Treatments
Absolutely
FREE
at Wolf residence
Platinum Ave., Deming
Alfalfa Known to the
Ancient.
The word alfalfa ia from the Ara-
bian and means "the best fodder".
The plant ranks among the oldest
known products of cultivaU-- fields.
It may have formed the food of
Nebuchadnezzar, and there' is histo-
ric evidence that it was carried from
one ancient country to another.
But it ia only within a decade that
its remarkable adaptability to con-
ditions in the West has become ev-
ident to all. When Xerxes invaded
Greece in 490 B. C, he carried this
plant, or the seed, with him and it
was taken to Rome in 146 B. C.
The Moors carried alfalfa to Spain
and from there it was taken to
South America by Cortez in 1519.
It has been jrrown in California
since the days of the mission fath-
ers; but the areas formerly devoted
to it were small.
From the windows of any train
passing through the western part of
the United States frequent spots of
rich, vivid sreen can be seen wher-
ever civilization is practiced, and
even thoae who are entirely unfam-
iliar with agriculture soon learn to
recognize the color of alfalfa. In
spite of the fact that millions of
acres are devoted to the cultivation
of this plant the price of alfalfa on
the open market is steadily rising.
Alfalfa ia called the poor man's
friend and the rich farmer's best
Investment. Its friends call it the
greatest of all mortgage lifters, the
best of "get rich quick" schemes.
When the Mormons, who were the
first white irrigators in the United
States, began Utah, Brigham Young
gave them as a text: "Plow deep
and plant alfalfa." The wisdom of
this plan is known to every small
farmer throuhout the West, as well
as to the millionaires who have de-
voted thousands of acres to this
purpose.
Road Boss Appointed.
Road Supervisor Wren of Deming
was here Wednesday and Thursday
and officially christened George S.
Nutt road boss for this precinct.
Mr. Nutt will within the near fu-
ture give the local talent a chance
to expend a little of their brawn in
behalf of southern Luna county's
public roads. This is a great move,
and is a step toward the develop-
ment of the Mimbres Valley's great-
est assets good roads.
That this valley plain is as level
as a floor is no exaggeration when
8
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í
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speaking with reference to the nat-
ural roadway advantages, and will
some day lie known as "the valley
of perfect roads".
Every homesteader is required to
leave thirty feet on all section lines.
By the little plowing and grubbing
necessary we exiect to see some
vast improvements in our road ser-
vice when Mr. Nutt gets the boys
to working. Columbus News.
This question of good roads is of
tremendous importance to both city
and county and is being given a lot
attention right now. With little
expense Luna county can have as
gowl roads as any county in the
United States.
Lame shoulder is almost invariab-
ly caused rheumatism of the muscles
and yields quickly to the free appli-
cation of Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment is not only prompt and
effectual, but in no way disagree-
able to use. Sold by all druggists.
We have legal Hanks for sale.
Why not get the best?
Why not have the best for your
table when it costs no more than a
common quality?
E. H. Bickford, Manager of the
Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., has
placed with us his entire stock of
canned pears, eaches, and plums
put up in heavy syrup, plain or
spiced; also piccalilli and chili sauce
of the kind that makes you wonder
how you ever enjoyed your dinner
without it.
These are all Rio Mimbres Valley
products, home canned in glass jars,
pints and quarts. Let us have your
order as the supply is limited.
Ring up phone 1 19. At our store
on Silver Ave. you can see. the goods
and make selections that are sure to
please you. W. W. Atkins Co.
Well Digging and Cleaning.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
well digging and well cleaning on
short notice. Inquire of Tony Ehr-
mann or Lefller.
19tf Monroe Graham.
Baker's Hall Made Over New
Painters and decorators have
made Raker's hall into a place of
beauty. The walls and ceiling have
been painted a light, cheerful tint
down to the wainscoting which is of
a darker hue. The gallery has been
repaired and decorated in a manner
that makes it pleasant and attrac-
tive and the front has taken on a
cheerful hue. The rear rooms have
also been properly repaired.
Brown Line
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold on a guarantee that if you are
not satisfied after using two-thir-
of a bottle according to directions,
your money will be refunded. It is
up to you to try, Sold by all drug-
gists.
While You Wait
Our work stands on its own mer-
its, and is the cheapest in New Mex-
ico, quality considered.
Houjmas & Ta b )r.
Call on us for legal blanks.
"It cured me," or "It saved the
j life of my child, are the expressions
you hear every day alout Chamlier-- !
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhua
Remedy. This is true the world
over where this valuable remedy
has been introduced. No other
medicine in use for diahrrha-- a or
bowel complaints has received such
general aPDroval.- - The secret of the
snccess of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-- I
era and Diahrrha-- a Remedy is that
it cures. Sold by all drugfiist.
The O. K. Store
Carne, N. M.
Goods New & Fresh
Try me and be convinced.
F. M. HICKMAN.
5 During Your ;
í Vacation í
Leave your good watch í
' at home and carry a J
J cheap one, we have them J
from $1.00 up.
IV sure and take a
KODAK
Tossell$Son
Have the Eastman nnd
rremo in all sizes '
Dr. W. Carter
VETERINARY SURGEON
Graduate of the Kansas City
Veterinary College
OFFICE AT
Deming Livery
PHONE 29
Day and night calls promptly
answered.
Subscribe for the Graphic 12.00 a year
Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
Hing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candles etc.
CIIINESK and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney IJuildl.ig, Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:.sst$$5ts$s$SXSS!S,ss,s
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Uthers (Jome and g
Others Go
We are still here
The
Dime
; Shelf
Hardware
; Crodíery
j M. ft Hillinger t
K DEMING, N. M. Í
W. B. CORWIN
ARCHITECT and
SUPERINTENDENT
Plans and Specifications.
-- Faene 15- 3-
Deming, - N. M.
Legal Notices.
Notice for Pabllcattoa.
SEHHI. 021)93
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
Offlce at Las Crucen, N. M., June
13. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Matt
W. Raulston, of Móndale. N M.. who,
on March 20, 191. made llomenteal
Lntry No. UMK, for nej. sec-
tion 18. township 2T, range 9w,
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the 'and
above described, before K. Y. McKeye,
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the rh day of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesaes:
Turn-- r S. Lanier, of Móndale, N. M.
Martin Kief,
James V. Westfall, " "
Kdward J. Iternwirk, " " "junHjulyl.S Jokk (íon7.aI.M, Register.
Notice for Publication.
SKItlAI. no. 02713.
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land Ollice at Las Cruce, N.
M., June 13. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lloyd F.
Hrown of Deming, New Mexico, who,
cn Feb. 3. 1909, made Homestead En-
try No. 02713, forawj, see. 6, Twp. Ziu
range 8w, N. M. P. Meridiun, has filcil
notice of intention to makeFinal Commutation Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de
scrilMxl, before H.V. McKeyes, U. S.
C'ourt CVmniÍHsioner, at Denvng.N. M.,
on the 29th day of July, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesaes:
John Murnl, of Deming, N. M.
Thomas Mark ham, " "
Flwin D. Oslsirn,
William K. hwler,junl7julyl5 Jokk Gonzales, Register.
Contkst No. 2.T74 sKRlAL NO. 02M7
Contest Notice.
I)epartip"nt of the Interior. United
State Land offlce, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, May 25. 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Moseth, contestant, against D L Entry
No. 2174. (0Í.M7) mad March 12. 1909
for ne sec. 27, ami s twp. 2is, range
10 west, N.M. I Merklian, by Deck
K. Sessum, contestce, in which it is
alleged that tontester, has wholly
nnd entiiely failetj to make
the niuisite annual expendi-
tures during the first year after said
entry, that i... after the 12lh day of
March, l'.siii, and Iwtore the 12lh day of
March, 1910, and that there are no im-
provement thereon of any kind.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, rcsmnd, and olier evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on July 21, 1910, before U.
S. Court Commissioner H.Y. McKeyes.
Deming, N. M., and that final hear-
ing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Aug. 3, 1910, tiefore the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
Offlce in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having.in a prop-
er affidavit, filed May 19, 1910. set
forth facts which ihow that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot te made, it is hereby ordered
ana directed that such notice lie givenby due and nroner Dublication.junc.ljulyl Jose Gonzales, Register.
Nolle for rubUcatten
HKRIAL NO. 02712.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
nil t a t. a asyunce mi uu cruces, p. m., May, i,1910.
Notice is hernhv (riven that Jnaenh
I. Collina nf Mnll N M whn
on February 2, 1909, made Homestead
apucaiion; no. mil. I'lr lyOia f, a, 1St'C. SI. Tnnhin 90a áruf Iyf 1 io.
tion 6, Township 21s, range 6w, N M P
Meridan, has filed notice of intentior.
to Final make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim In I ha l.'irul hnv Ho.
scribed, I fore H. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
ni.. on tne Kith, day or July 1910
r'Inimant hsnui mm tsu 1 MOMMoa ti in wit-i-r mm r i ' w
Joseph II. Whitfciiilre. of Nutt, N. M.
James George, "
W. W. Phillips, . " .
Shelby Philllos, "
niuy27jun24 Josk GonzaUCH, Register.
CONTKST NO. 2250. REKIAL 09CL
Contest Notlc.
Department f th lo'erior, United
SUtes Lund O.'iice, l.us Cm.-.- , New
Mexico, May , 11)10.
A sutHcient comesi. nlHd.ivit having
be" filed in thiaolllreby Kn-- i C. Molfottjjnlestant, agninsl ). L Knlry,
No. 0VG4, mud Jan. 2. 1006, for sej
section 7, township JS.1. range 8wNMP
Meridian, by Jules E. GritTonconlestee,
in which it is alleged th.it said conies-tee- .
ha failed to . make the
required annual expenditure Mince mak-
ing said entry and that there are no
improvement t hereon a required by
law. .
Said paries are hereby, no-
tified to appear, respond, and o Mor evi-
dence si'd allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on .'uly S. 1U10 before U.
S. Commissioner H. Y. McKeyes. Deming,
New Mexico; and ihat final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 1ft,
1910. before lh Register and Re-
ceiver at the United Sutes Luid Ollico
in lnf Cruces, New Mexico.
The auid contentura having, in a
proper affidavit, riled May 6,
1910, set forth fact which show that
after due diligence personal service nf
this notice can not be made, it is here-
by ordered and directed thitt such no-
tice be given by due and ttrnppr itulili
cation Jose (íonzai.ks
may20junel7
Administrator's Notice.
In the matter of the eatate of Louvisa
Mariah Swope, deceased. In the
Probate Court of Luna County, Terri-
tory of New Mexico.
Notice is hereby u .ven that the un
dersigned, Samuel ). Swope. was on
the 12th day of February. A. D. 1910,
duly appointed administrator of the e.i- -
tate of Louvisa Mariuh Swope, deceased
All persons havinir claims Miumul
said estate are required to present the
same duly verified, within one year
iromine uuieoi apiHiin'inent, the lime
allowed by law for the irM-ri- i merit of
such cUims. and if not so presented
and filed, the claim will be h.tried by
virtue of the statue in such a.-- maie
and provided.
All persons iivii bled to taid estule
are requested to settle with the tin ier
signed. Die S. I) Fwoi'K.
A'lministrilor of ihn estate of Imvi.u
M iriah Swope, deceased mu27jun24
Holke for Publication.
SKBIAL No. 0.")93.
Department of the Interior, U. S. L-in-
Olfice at U Cruces. N. M., May
19. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Charles M
Whitehouseof Deming, N. M., who. on
Nov. 24, 19'S. made homestead application
No.(i.9.'),for lots 1, 2. 9 & 10. sec ;tO,ton-shi- p
2:1s. range 7 w.N M. I'. Meridian, has
filed notice of iiHetitioii to muke linal
commutation proof, to establish chiim
to the Inml al ve desentn-- before It.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commiss-
ioner at Deining.N. M., on the liiihday
of July. 1910.
Claimant numes as witnesses:
John Mamlin of Deming, N. M.
Lewis 0. Giusser of Carne. N. Mlev W. JJussell of Deming, N. M.
Amry M. Kelly of Carne. N. ,1.
ma27june21 Josk (hinzm.kh. Regisier.
CONTEST NO. 2T,71 RKKIAI. NI). IKióTl
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Lund Offlce, Lus Crure, New
Mexico. May IS. pip).
A sulllcient ronteu nlFidavit having
been filed in thisollire by Owen T. Tay-
lor, contestant. sgaust llomesleHd
Entry No. a'Vul, made Oct. 4. In9, for
lots 1, 2, 3& 4 & sj nJ sec. 5 twp.2(mi, range w, N. M. P. Meridian, l yJosephine Geoi ue contestee, in which
it is alleged Ihat conteslee h.-i-s
never t'iteri uwin suid tract of Lnd
and made her settlement ihercuMin
since the date of entry; that she has
wholly abandoned said tract of l.md;
that there are no improvements thereon
and that the homestead laws have not
leen complied with by said conteslee.
Suid parties are hereby notified lonp-peji-
respond and olfer evidence touch-
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on July ixth, I9W, M.fore U. S. Com-
missioner H. Y. McKeyes, nt Deming.
New Mexico, ami that' final hearing will
lie held nt 10 o'clock a. m. on July
2Xth, 1910. before the Regisier anil Re-
ceiver at I he United States Land Ollii u
in Ia Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in u prop-
er affidavit filed May 17th, 1910,
set forth facta which Hhu ihnt nfi..r
due diligence personal service of this
notice cannot be made, it is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notico be
given by due and proper publication.
m27june24 Josk Goszai.ks, Register.
Notice for Pobllcatlon.
BKUIAl. 028-1-
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offlce at Lus Cruces, N. f.L, May 25,
1910.
Notice is hereby given that John
E. Clinton, of Deming, New Mexico,
who. on Feb. 18, 1909, mado Humesteud
application, No. 02818 fornc, Sec. 19.
Twp. 2:is, Range 8w., N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to
estalriiah claim to llin luml nl
cribed, before R. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
m., on me zutn uay or July, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William K. Howler. nfllemin.r M M
Charles F. Scott, ' '
Jamei M. Itarraeaa -
John Hamlin,
June3julyl Josii GONZALES, Register.
Notice for Pabllcattoa
SERIAL tin OKK
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
, ... ...ttl'wiA
.fr f M. vr mvruce,. OI., may t1910
Notice is hereby given that Liastio
A V '""""K. M.t who
uu rtu, liimi, mano uosert iJind
application No. llw'.(089;i) fornwi Sec'
6, Township 21s, Range Ow and netiln h lwP M, Kanf0 W. N. M.P. Meridsn, has filed notico ofIntention to make Final Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before H. Y. McKeyes, U. S
'Court Commissioner at Demimr N M
on the 20th day of July, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses.John II. Wamel, f Deming N. M.Jackson Holtcamp, "
Edwin M. Chase,
William J. Sanders, 'june3julyl Jobk (jONZAI.kb, Register.
If you arc inakina anv linnrovo.
mentor know of any improvement
mat is lieinpr made, kindly reMrt itto the GltArilic.
CONTKST NO. 25. BKRIAL (Wt"'7
Content Notl:e
Department of the Interior, United
Suu-- Laml O:lioe, Lis Cruce, N. M
pnl lit, l'Jlt). . .
K sullkient cooled aflldavit having
(wen filed in this ollice by James H.
Wilhanm, contestunt, HK1"1 u u r.n- -
try, No 0;H7. made January 4, i.i"i,
for J sect inn township S)w,
NMl' Meridian, by Linnie M.'lVcket con- -
tetee. in which it is alleged that con- -
test in-- , da faile.1 to miike the requinte
annii.il expenditure nime making said
entiy an i that there are no improve-
ments thereon as required by law, said
part U are hereby notified to aplear.
renpond, and oiler evidence touching
aid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 20, 11110, lefore the Register and
Receiver at Las ('ruces, New
Mexico; and that final hearing will tie
held 10 o'clock a. m., on June 2), l'JIO,
before the Register and Receiver at
Hie Uniteil .Sta'e Iind Ollice in Iis
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a prop-
er afl'Miavit, fihil April PI, l!U0, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service oi this notice
can not lie made, it i hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
m'J(ijunel7 JosK Conzm.KS, Register
CONTKST NO. ZWX KHiUI.
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
S'ate Land Ollice, Lus ('ruces. N. M
Muy IK, 1910.
A suflii'ieiit contest nflidavit having
U'n tiled in this ollice lv Frank
O'ltrien, rot tesiant.agnitist Hmc:-te:ii- l
Entry, No. made June II, I'.sV.,
for n J S-- 1, Tvp. 2'is, Uw,
N M P Meridian by Curetu e G.
Knigh' conteslee, in which it is
alleged that onte-t- e has holly
abandoned said tret of lumi for six
months or more prior to Jan. 2S, 1910,
that said tract is not sctiled usin
and cultivated as requtri-- l law.
Suid parlies are hereby notified
to appear, n spond, and ofTer evidence
toiichintr said allegation ni III o'clock n.
m. on July lS,19lnlK lore U S Com'r.H.
Y. McKeyes, af Deniing, Ne Mexico;
and thai final heiuing will U- - held nl
10 o'clock a. m. on July 2.
1910, the Regirter ami
Receiver at lb" Tilled Slates Land
Ollice in l.ns i 'ruces, New Meic
The said contestant having, in u prop
er alTielavi!, fil.- - My 17. pjio.
set forth facts which fhow Ihat after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be mmle, it is hereby or-- d
nil and directed that such notice be
given bv due and proper publication.
JOSi: GONZALES. Regisier.
may27iune2l
Profeitional Cards.
M. J. M O I! A N.
I) E N T I ST
Ii:mic;, - - Nkw Mkxkd.
JAM MS IL WADDIU,
ATTcilNKV rorssKi.nu
Ollice in i'.aker HliK'k, Spruce St.,
Dominir New Mexico
A. W. rOLLAKU
ATTOUNKV-.AT.-l.A-
Olfice in Mahoney bha-k- .
Spruce St. - - . Deming N. M.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attounkv-At-La- w.
City Hall. Ik-min- N. M.
UALPII 0. KLY
Attorney and counselor
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
Ií. F. HAMILTON
Attornev-atLa- w
- - New Mexico.
JAM KS S FIKLDKR
Attorney-at-La- v
nr"'"g. New Mexico.
H. Y. McK KYIOS,
U. S. Commissioner, Third
Judicial District.
n'mintf, Now Mexico.
J. H. nARIlKK,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Offlce ert Ruil.ling. p,t. ()
Residence Phono
.
laming. - New Mexico
Dr. P. M. Steed
Physician and Surceon.
Ollice phone 80 Residence Phone KT,
Deming, N. Mex.
DR. J. G. NOIR
PHYSICIAN and SUIiGEON
Phone 72.
Have your eyes carefully teti-- niglasses correctly fitted nt home.
E. S. MILFORD, M. l, D. 0.
Physician and Surgeon.
Offlre ll.Hjr.Jloi. Phoo. M.
DEMING, . NEW MEXICO.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
notary runic.
Offlc with I'mUta Clerk.
DEMING, . NEW MEXICO
JAN KEE
Dealer la
GroceriesDry GoodsClears
Tobaccos
China and Japan Goods
DEMING, . NEW MEXICO
CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. Late' Episcopal
Rr.v Lk.nidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke's Kniwnpul
church every Sunday evening at 7JI0.
Ci'lebution of Holy Communion at
10 u. m. on the lust Monday in each
month. Sunday evening innl met ion
from 8!0 to 9. Sunday sclnx.1 every
Sunifjy morning at 10 o'clock.
Mtthodlit Iplscoaal, Soatk
Kkv J Rush Gooduik, I usior
Sunday School 9:4 a m, 1'reaching
services 11.1)0 a mand 8KX) p in Junior
LeugJ 3 0(1 p in, Senior League 7,00
p m, Trayer meeting 8:00 Weilneiulay
evening.
PrtsbytcrUa
IU.V WM SliKtlJi, Pastor
Sunday School 9: 15 a ni, Preaching
services 11. am and 8.-0- p m, CE
7:15 p in, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening 8:00
Chnrck of Christ
Kkv Z Mookk, Minister
liible school ut 9:45 a in Preaching
at 11:00 a ni un I 8:00 p m, Junior C E
'MM p in, Senior C E at 7:00 p ni
First Baptist
Kkv Vaiccu.us Wat ins. Pastor
liible school at 9:45 it in. Preaching
at 11:00 a in and 8:00 p to, Sunbeams
at3pm, Juniors at 4p m, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 8:lHlpm
Catholic
S. i vi. h the si' niinl Monday of each
inoiiih. iiiv Al'i; MoitlN, Pastor
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
FEDERAL '
W il Andrews .Delégale to Congress
William J Mills (oveinor
Nathan Jalla Secretary
Win II Pope Chief Justice
Ira A Abbot Aociule
Wm II Pojie Associate
Jno McFie
.Associate
Frank W Parker Associate
A W Cooley ASM-iut- e
M C Mechem Associate
Jose (.únzale Last'iiises Reg Ld Ollice
U M Sims Las Cruses Ric Il Ollice
R Y McKeyes US Com'r
TERRITORIAL
Frank W Clam e
. . Attorney Ceneral
A S.IWks Adjutant Ceneral
M A Otero Treasurer
James E Clink Supt Public Instruction
COUNTY
A W Pollard Dist Attorney
M M Killinger. Chn. Co. Couimissioner
C L Miibhard
.. County Commisioner
A L Foster.
.. fount y Cemmisxioner
cc Fielder Probate Judge
Iav O t, r Probate Clerk
; vv (;"ok Assessor
D It Stephens
... Shenir
Ney I; (Jorman Schisd Superintendent
l',,ri ""H'-- l .Treasurer
H R Snickler Survejor
CUY
L L Krowiiing JuMice of the Peace
Win Howard
. Constable
Thus Marshall Chairman Trustee
JohnCorbctl Trustee
Julius Roach Trustee
S Ijwlauer Trustee
J J l'imett Trustw
A A Tl'mk' Clerk and Attorney(,,riH
''"" l Treasurer
J F Dmlerer..
. Supt City Schools
DEMING
'Hie I lub Cily.
The county sent of Luna county, the
most compact and d coun-
ty in the territory. Deming is located
. .nt il,.. :,. ; ij..,i,-u- o i me
.Southern Pacific,
Santa Fe, nnd El p;lS0 & Southwestern
railroads, with branch lines to Silver
City mid Hanover; these make Deming
one of the most important railroad cen-
ters in the Southwest. The city ofDeming nestles in the center of thebeautiful Mimbres valley, surrounded
on all sides by scenic, picturesque inonn
tains; u pure w,ePi hla,hfu,m8
nnl.1 climate, alluvial soil, and its
citixens make it anideal location for homes. Deming i
the center of the largest cattle ship,
ping industry anywhere in the South
west, there being 100,000 beeves ship
km East from this city annually. It
.. .I.i ..1. iL am i,. c-m- or a great gold, sil-
ver, copper, lead, and iron district.
Deming has a splendid electric light
and telephone system now in operation,
a large ice plant nnd many other small
er industries. It lina two good, aafe,
substantial banks, two prosperous news-pnH- rs
and all other lines of mercan-til- e
business are well represented.
Luna county has an underground flow
of pure water, which can be tapped at
a depth of ten to fifty feet, and an
abundance of water raised economically
for Irrigation purpose! anywhere with-
in a radius of flftv mil,.. ........
has only to visit some of the gardens
and truck farms to be convinced af the
wonderful
,nroductl vi uvnriv
everything that grows in the ground.
ouirounueuny an extensive, but asyet little develop, mining country.Deming has a eilv l.oii
.i....u
all denominations, excellent schools,
water works, electric light, and all the
modem requirements of an Eastern city.
uuuuue is ,300 feet, and the av-pra-
temiMratiii-- ) i.o m t. i.
JfcMi.lHMit.KW0.- -. New Mexico Olllclal
vueciory, rjio.
